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The objective of this study is to find the strategies for increasing thermal efficiency of light-duty diesel engine by means 
of managing both cooling loss reduction and increase in degree of constant volume. For this purpose, a combustion 
strategy combining premixed charge compression ignition (PCCI) based combustion and conventional diesel combustion 
is examined. Experiments were performed using a single-cylinder light-duty diesel engine with two common-rail 
injection systems which enables independent control of fuel injections for PCCI and diesel combustion. This report 









































の位置関係を図 2 に示す．図 2(a)に示すとおり，狭いコー
ン角を持つサブ噴射弁(噴孔径 0.104mm，5 噴孔，噴射角 50°)
１０１４ 
 






噴射角 156°)により TDC 付近で燃料噴射を行う(以下「メイ
ン噴射」と呼ぶ)．それぞれの噴射弁で異なる燃料を使用し
ており，メイン噴射にはセタン価 55 の通常軽油を用いる．
サブ噴射には，3.1 節ではセタン価 55 通常軽油を用い，3.2
節および 3.3 節ではセタン価 40 とした軽油を用いた．理由
は後述する． 
吸排気圧力を 180kPa，吸気温度を 50℃，油水温度を 80℃
とした．機関回転速度は 2250rpm，スワール比は 1.3 で一













120，150MPa とし，サブ噴射量は 15mm3/cycle とし，単段
噴射および二段・三段の等量分割噴射を用いた．表 1 に噴
射量および噴射時期を示す． 
図 3 に熱発生率，筒内圧力，筒内平均ガス温度を，図 4 に





























Fig. 3  In-cylinder pressure, heat release rate and in-cylinder gas temperature 




Fig. 4  Performance and exhaust 
 emissions (effects of sub-injection 
pressure and number of stages) 
Table 1 Sub-injection quantity and timing 
1st 2nd 3rd
Single-Stage 15×1 -45 -- --
Two-Stage 7.5×2 -45 -35 --
Three-Stage 5×3 -45 -35 -25




































ガス温度を，図 8 に性能・排気特性を示す． 
 
Fig. 7 In-cylinder pressure, heat release rate and in-cylinder gas 
temperature (effects of sub-injection quantity) 
 
Fig. 6  Performance and exhaust emissions    
(effects of sub-injection timing) 
 
 
Fig. 5  In-cylinder pressure, heat release rate and in-cylinder 
gas temperature (effects of sub-injection timing) 
 
 
Fig. 8  Performance and exhaust emissions 
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Fig. 9  Cooling loss at each sub-injection quantity 
 
